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own experimental retention curve in soil mechanics. The tensile stress carried by the grains increases as 
p to a peak in the funicular state beyond which the stress falls off as a result of pressure drop inside the 1. Introduction
Granular media in nature and industry often occur as three-
phase materials composed of grains, liquid and air. For example,
the triggering of landslides and sediment transport involve the rhe-
ology of dense mixtures of grains and water [1]. The slope stability
by vegetation is also governed by the hydro-mechanical properties
of the root-soil matrix [2]. Another example is the so-called vadoze
zone (above the phreatic zone) where water is retained by adhe-
sion and capillary action without being necessarily saturated. The
properties of this zone are essential for agriculture and pollutant
transport. In the same way, the hydro-textural evolution of wetted
granular materials is an important problem in industrial processes
such as wet mixing and agglomeration of ores and powders [3].
An outstanding effect of liquid is the bulk cohesion induced by
surface tension in a partially wetted granular material. The stabil-
ity of a sand castle, for example, is ensured by small amounts of
water distributed in the form of menisci that hold the grains
together at their contact points [4]. The shear strength increasesrapidly in this pendular state until all contacts between neighbour-
ing grains are wetted. Beyond this point, the cohesive strength of
the material remains nearly independent of the amount of liquid.
Further increase of liquid volume leads to liquid clustering and
increasing number of grains fully immersed in the liquid phase.
The distribution of liquid in this funicular state and the dependence
of capillary cohesion on the amount of liquid are only beginning to
be explored [5]. Recent experiments show that the pore-filling pro-
cess in transition to the funicular state is a rich and interesting
physics problem involving an intricate texturing of liquid clusters
[6]. The intermediate states in transition to a fully saturated state
have been characterised in soil mechanics through experimental
retention curves, and the authors are aware of no systematic stud-
ies of shear strength and liquid distribution at the particle scale [7].
Numerical simulation of capillary liquid requires a multiphase
approach and it has been applied in a recent paper to unsaturated
granular materials by Delenne et al. using a Lattice Boltzmann
model (LBM) in 2D [8]. There, we investigated the statistics of
liquid clusters and the Laplace pressure as a function of the amount
of liquid. In the present paper, we introduce the algorithmic
aspects of the single-component multi-phase LBM and post-
analysis methods in application to granular materials. The liquid
is introduced by condensation from a vapour phase. This method
yields a homogeneous distribution of liquid bridges between
grains at thermodynamic equilibrium. By slowly increasing the
amount of vapour, we obtain different states from pendular
bridges to a fully saturated state. We show that the three parts
of the retention curve are correctly reproduced by simulations
and they reflect the evolution of the wet coordination number of
grains and the connectivity of liquid clusters. We further discuss
the cohesive stress induced by negative capillary pressures on
the grains and its evolution with the amount of liquid.
2. Multiphase LBM in a granular packing
The simulation of partially saturated states in a granular mate-
rial requires three ingredients: (1) Dynamics of solid grains gener-
ally simulated by a discrete element method (DEM) [9,10], (2)
Navier–Stokes equations for liquid and gas [11], and (3) thermody-
namics of gas–liquid phase transition [12]. The Navier–Stokes
equations can be simulated through the LBM [13], which consists
in discretising the Boltzmann equation on a regular lattice with
an adequate collision operator. This is a computationally efficient
method and, as we shall see below, it allows for direct incorpora-
tion of an equation of state.
We consider here a two-dimensional model defined on a square
grid of spacing Dx as shown in Fig. 1. In this model, eight directions
of motion are defined between each node and its surrounding
neighbours. This 2D lattice is endowed with nine discrete veloci-
ties, and for this reason it is called D2Q9. These velocities are
expressed in terms of the so-called lattice speed c ¼ Dx=Dt, where
Dt is the time step. For the velocities attributed to the eight lattice
directions, we set~e1 ¼ ðc;0Þ;~e2 ¼ ð0; cÞ;~e3 ¼ ðc;0Þ;~e4 ¼ ð0;cÞ for
the rectilinear directions, and ~e5 ¼ ðc; cÞ;~e6 ¼ ðc; cÞ;~e7 ¼
ðc;cÞ;~e8 ¼ ðc;cÞ for the diagonal directions. These are fluid
flow velocities between neighbouring nodes. The fluid particles
remaining at a node are given a zero velocity~e0 ¼ ð0;0Þ.
The fluid flow is governed by the discretised evolution
equation:
f að~xa; t þ DtÞ ¼ f að~x; tÞ þXað~x; tÞ þ Df að~x; tÞ ð1Þ
where the main variable f a is the fluid distribution function along
the direction a (with a ¼ 0 corresponding to the in-node distribu-
tion), and ~xa ¼~xþ~eaDt denotes the neighbouring nodes. The mass
density at a node ~x is given by the sum qð~x; tÞ ¼P8a¼0 f a. The colli-
sion operator Xað~x; tÞ is based on the BGK approximation [14]:
Xað~x; tÞ ¼ Dts ðf að~x; tÞ 
f að~x; tÞÞ ð2Þ
with a single relaxation time s. This approximation together with
the discretized Lattice-Boltzmann Eq. (1) leads to Navier–Stokes
equations [15].
The equilibrium densities f að~x; tÞ are given by the discretised
Maxwell distributionFig. 1. Lattice Boltzmann discretization of space and D2Q9 model.f að~x; tÞ ¼ waq 1þ 1c2s
~ea ~uð~x; tÞ þ 12c4s
½~ea ~u2ð~x; tÞ  12c2s
~u2ð~x; tÞ
 
ð3Þ
where the weight factor wa is 4/9 for a ¼ 0; 1=9 for a ¼ 1; . . . ;4 and
1/36 for a ¼ 5 . . .8 and cs ¼ c=
ﬃﬃﬃ
3
p
is the speed of sound. In Eq. (3),
the fluid velocity ~uð~x; tÞ is given by
qð~x; tÞ~uð~x; tÞ ¼
X8
a¼0
f að~x; tÞ~ea þ~Fð~x; tÞDt=2 ð4Þ
where~Fð~x; tÞ is a bulk force acting on the fluid at node~x and at time t.
A major advantage of LBM is its ability to account for multi-
phase flows [16–18]. The interactions between liquid, gas and
grains are derived using nonlocal potentials. These potentials con-
trol the surface tension and contact angle between fluid and solid
[12]. Long-range potentials were initially introduced by Shan and
Chen [19,20] through a so-called effective mass w reflecting the
momentum change due to cohesion forces. In the early models of
phase separation, w was simply assumed to be an increasing func-
tion of density [21]. Recently, different methods have been pro-
posed through a thermodynamically founded equation of state
[22,12,23]. Most of these methods use the approximation
w ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðq p=c2s Þ
q
ð5Þ
obtained through the Chapman–Enskog expansion, where p is the
pressure at a given node [24].
For the simulations presented in this paper, we used the follow-
ing expression of the body force:
~Fð~xÞ ¼ wðqð~xÞÞ
X8
a¼0
wa½wðqð~xÞÞð1 sð~xaÞÞ þ wðqsð~xÞÞsð~xaÞ~ea ð6Þ
where s is an indicator function, equal to 1 if the node is solid and 0
otherwise, and qsð~xÞ is a parameter controlling the contact angle at
the fluid–solid interface [25]. This expression may account for both
fluid internal cohesion and fluid–solid adhesion.
The thermodynamics of phase change is based on Carnahan–S
tarling’s equation of state [23]; see Fig. 2. It can be written using
the variables p;q and T, which are normalised here by their values
at the critical point:
p ¼ cqT 1þ bqþ ðbqÞ
2  ðbqÞ3
ð1 bqÞ  aq
2 ð7Þ
where a ¼ 3:8525; b ¼ 0:1304 and c ¼ 2:7859 are constant parame-
ters obtained by solving the system of 3 equations:
p ¼ 1; @p
@q
eT ¼ 0; @2p@2q

T
¼ 0
n o
at critical point ðq ¼ 1; T ¼ 1Þ [23]. InFig. 2. Isotherm (dotted line), coexistence and spinodal curves according to
Carnahan–Starling’s equation of state. The pressures and densities are normalised
by those of the triple point.
this model all free parameters are fixed by setting the values of the
critical point. Moreover, for the computation, we use dimensionless
Lattice Units (lu) by setting Dt ¼ 1;Dx ¼ 1.Fig. 4. Pressure drop across the liquid–gas interface as a function of the radius for 8
simulated drops and bubbles.3. System description
Without loss of generality, in our simulations we set the critical
values to pc ¼ 0:00442 lu; Tc ¼ 0:0943 lu and qc ¼ 0:13044 lu [24].
In the absence of grains, a uniform fluid of density equal to that of
water vapour will condense into droplets if the temperature is set
to a value below that of critical temperature and above the mini-
mum spinodal density qIv ; see Fig. 2. But in order to trigger con-
densation, it is also necessary to add fluctuations in the fluid
density field. Fig. 3 shows the condensation process in which smal-
ler droplets coalesce rapidly into larger droplets. By varying the
amount of vapour, we get drops of different sizes, from which we
can determine the liquid–vapour surface tension c‘v ’ 0:014 lu
from the Laplace equation, as shown in Fig. 4.
We used the same parameters for wetting of a granular mate-
rial. The samples are prepared by isotropic compaction of 1000
disks with a friction coefficient l ¼ 0:1 simulated by the molecu-
lar dynamics method inside a biperiodic cell [10]. The grains have
a uniform size distribution by volume fractions with a ratio 1.75
between the largest and smallest grain diameters. The resulting
static configuration has a packing fraction 0.82 and a coordination
number 5.6. The space is meshed by a rectilinear grid of
2,250,000 nodes, corresponding to at least 30 nodes within a
small grain diameter. Furthermore, since in 2D the pores are
closed, we added a single fluid node at the contact points
between the particles to allow for liquid transport. This gap cor-
responds to a distance of the order of hdi=40. This is important for
fast relaxation of thermodynamic variables to equilibrium
although the vapour is introduced randomly in all pores. Note
that all calculations are conducted by assuming that the grains
are immobile. In practice, this implies that the confining pressure
is high compared to capillary stress so that the condition of force
balance on each grain remains unaffected as normal and tangen-
tial forces evolve.
In the simulations reported below, the wetting contact angle is
set to zero. Physically, this is equivalent to setting csv ¼ c‘v , where
csv is the solid–vapour surface tension. This condition leads to con-
densation of liquid between grains. It can be shown that the fluid
viscosity in LBM is given by m ¼ c2sDt s 12
 
[13]. We set s ¼ 1 so
that in dimensionless units we have m ¼ 1=6. The corresponding
value in physical units depends upon the time step and spatial res-
olution. For dx ¼ 104 m and dt ¼ 102 s, the viscosity is that of
water. Note that the stability of the calculations is assured by
choosing a value of the lattice speed c above the maximum fluid
velocity in the simulations.
In order to initiate capillary condensation, the temperature is
set to 0:7Tc . The injection rate is low enough to allow for aFig. 3. From left to right: condensation and coalquasi-equilibrium state with a uniform injection of fluid at a
constant rate in the pore space and continuous condensation of
liquid between the particles. Fig. 5 shows the computed scalar
fields of fluid density q, the potential w and pressure p in the
granular material at thermodynamic equilibrium for S ’ 0:2,
where S is defined as the volume Vliquid of condensed liquid
normalised by the total pore volume Vpores. We observe a net phase
separation here in the pendular state with liquid bridges formed at
all contact zones between grains. The fluid density q at the inter-
face between liquid and its vapour varies fast but smoothly over
4 lattice steps as shown in Fig. 6(a). A similar transition is observed
at the solid–vapour interface shown in Fig. 6(b). Since we have
csv ¼ c‘v , the fluid density has the same value at the solid–liquid
interface as in the liquid; see Fig. 6(c). Note that droplets and liquid
layers of variable thickness can appear at the grain boundaries, but
as the system tends to its thermodynamic equilibrium, the liquid is
drained towards the contact zones where the Laplace pressure is
negative. A finite volume of liquid may condense on the grains as
a result of surface roughness and high local capillary pressure, as
observed in experiments [26]. We believe that in the annealing
approach based on the minimisation of the total surface energy
and with a net separation between liquid and vapour phases
[26], the numerical roughness may lead to a similar effect whereas
in LBM the fluid density can change continuously and it leads to a
layer with density gradient at the interface.
The evolution of liquid clusters and internal stresses or pres-
sures are monitored as a function of the amount of liquid S using
a floodfill algorithm. This classical digital image processing algo-
rithm allows one to determine the area connected to each seed
node. The following algorithm is a simple recursive implementa-
tion of the floodfill (without boundary conditions) in which we
assume that pixel is an object embedding 3 variables x, y and
colour.escence of liquid drops at constant volume.
Fig. 5. Colours maps of a zoomed-in area for (a) the fluid density q, (b) the potential
w and fluid pressure p. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)function Flood_Fill(pixel,targetColor,newColor)
if pixel.color == targetColor do
pixel.color :¼ newColor
Flood_Fill(pixel.x++,targetColor,newColor)
Flood_Fill(pixel.x--,targetColor,newColor)
Flood_Fill(pixel.y++,targetColor,newColor)
Flood_Fill(pixel.y--,targetColor,newColor)
end if
end Floof_Fill
By using the contact points between grains as the initial seeds,
we determine all independent clusters in the system for all values
of S. The criterion used in the floodfill algorithm considers that twofluid pixels are connected if they are adjacent. This means that two
liquid bridges belong to a single cluster if they are connected by at
least a single liquid pixel. Using this procedure it is possible to
determine the volume of the clusters or the connectivity of each
cluster, i.e. the number of grains connected to a cluster; see Fig. 7.
In all simulations reported below, the grains are fixed, implying
that the capillary forces resulting from liquid–gas surface tension
acting at the triple points on the grains and Laplace pressure acting
at the liquid–grain interface are fully balanced by the contact
forces exerted by the neighbouring grains of each grain. The natu-
ral physical units of the system are the grain size d, liquid density
q‘ and liquid–vapour surface tension c‘v . Hence, in the following
we normalise the lengths by d, the forces by c‘v and the stresses
by c‘v=d. Note that in 2D the surface tension is understood as ‘‘line
tension” with the dimension of a force.
A single run of the program (parallelized with OpenMP) from
dry to fully saturated pore space takes nearly one day on an Intel
2.5 GHz Core i7. Animation videos of sample simulations can be
found at the following address: http://www.cgp-gateway.org/
Video/Wet_Packings/.4. Liquid clustering
Fig. 8 displays three snapshots of liquid clusters with increasing
amount of liquid S. Snapshot (a) corresponds to the pendular state
where the liquid is distributed in the form of binary bridges
between grains. Snapshot (b) represents a typical example of the
early stages of the funicular state where liquid clusters are con-
nected to two or more grains whereas snapshot (c) represents
the latest stages of the funicular regime where a large number of
grains are immersed in the liquid phase. For saturation degree
greater than in snapshot (c) the liquid clusters percolate through-
out the packing and the mixture can be more appropriately
described in terms of the distribution of grains and bubbles in a
liquid.
The clustering state may be characterised by the proportion Cm
of liquid clusters connected tom grains. In the same way, the grain
environments can be described by the proportion Pn of grains con-
nected to n independent liquid clusters. We will refer to m as the
‘‘order” of a cluster. The average state of liquid connectivity is given
by the average clustering order hmi ¼Pmmaxm¼2mCm and the ‘‘wet”
coordination number is hni ¼Pnmaxn¼1 nPn. Fig. 9 shows the evolution
of hmi and hni as a function of the amount of liquid S. In the pen-
dular state, we have hmi ¼ 2. As the amount of liquid increases, liq-
uid clusters of increasing order are formed by the coalescence of
clusters of lower order. As a result, hmi begins to increase slowly
from 2 at SP 0:15 and diverges around S ¼ 0:6. As we shall see
below, this point corresponds to the percolation transition of the
liquid phase.
The wet coordination number hni increases in the pendular
state from zero to a maximum (’ 3:5 at S ’ 0:15) corresponding
to the largest number of binary liquid bridges. Then, it declines
down to hni ’ 1 at S ’ 0:8, which corresponds to a state where
most grains are either immersed in liquid or in contact with the
percolating liquid cluster and a binary bridge; see Fig. 8(d).
A percolation transition occurs in the liquid phase at S ’ 0:6 as
seen in Fig. 11 where the volume of the largest cluster Vmax nor-
malised by the total pore volume Vpores is plotted as a function of
S. Note that the process of the coalescence of primary liquid clus-
ters begins well before with an increasing number of immersed
grains. After transition, the liquid phase forms a single cluster
and we have Vmax=Vpores ’ S. The percolation transition reveals
the highly nonlinear character of the pore-wetting process
although the distribution is homogeneous in the bulk. This feature
is a reflection of granular disorder. The fact that the transition
Fig. 6. Evolution of fluid density across liquid–vapour interface (a), solid–vapour interface (b) and solid–liquid interface (c) as a function of distance r expressed in LBM units.
qH‘ is the maximum spinodal density (see Fig. 2).
Fig. 7. Color map of the connectivity of liquid clusters at percolation. The colours are arbitrary and they design different clusters. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 8. Snapshots of liquid clusters with increasing amount of liquid. From left to right, S ¼ 0:1; S ¼ 0:3 and S ¼ 0:7.
Fig. 9. Evolution of the average clustering order hmi and wet coordination number
hni as a function of the amount of liquid.
Fig. 10. The amount of liquid S versus Laplace pressure difference dp ¼ pv  p‘ ,
where pv is the mean vapour pressure and p‘ is the mean liquid (negative) pressure.
The pressures are normalised by c‘v=d.
Fig. 11. Evolution of the normalised volume Vmax=Vpores of the largest liquid cluster
as a function of the amount of liquid S.
Fig. 12. Evolution of cohesive strength r as a function of liquid content S.occurs far below full saturation ðS ¼ 1Þ means that the liquid can
exist as a continuous phase without filling the pores.
The macroscopic states of water in soils are generally classified
by considering the relationship between water content S, and the
Laplace pressure difference (or suction) dp ¼ pv  p‘, where pv is
the mean vapour pressure and p‘ is the mean liquid (negative)
pressure. This retention curve is used to characterise different types
of soil (depending on the grain size and shape distributions), but it
has a generic form that is quite well reproduced by our simula-
tions, as shown in Fig. 10. The two ranges S < 0:15 and S > 0:9
can be distinguished from the intermediate regime where S
increases rapidly as dp declines with practically no signature ofthe percolation transition evidenced for the largest liquid cluster
in Fig. 11.
The largest values of dp occur at the very early stages of the pen-
dular state with small values of the radius of curvature of capillary
bridges. In our simulations, as a result of the permeable layer intro-
duced at the contact points allowing for fluid transfer between
pores in 2D, the largest value (in absolute value) of dp reflects
the minimal gap between grains. Up to S ’ 0:15, the Laplace pres-
sure declines almost linearly as S increases as a result of the
increase of the radius curvature of the capillary bridges.
5. Cohesive strength
The cohesive strength r is the mean tensile stress due to the
capillary action of liquid clusters on the grains. It was calculated
from the forces exerted by the liquid on each grain and using the
micromechanical definition of the stress tensor [27]. In this calcu-
lation, only the cohesive component of the stress tensor, resulting
from the tensile action of the capillary forces on the grains, are
taken into account. Conversely, all liquid clusters are in equilib-
rium on the action of the reaction forces exerted by the immobile
grains. Fig. 12 shows that the cohesive strength (in absolute value)
increases beyond the pendular state, though at a lower rate, up to a
maximum (slightly above the strength at the end of the pendular
state) at S ’ 0:4 before falling off again as result of the pressure
drop inside the liquid clusters. We find that the peak value of r
and the saturation 0.4 at which it occurs have no signature on
the evolution of the microstructure but they rather result from a
competition between the monotonic decrease of liquid pressure
and increase of grain-liquid interface [8]. This process coincides
with an increasing number of immersed grains and a decreasing
number of triple points. In this way, the peak cohesion divides
the funicular regime into two different regimes with ascending
cohesion in the early funicular regime and descending cohesion
in the late funicular regime.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, a brief description of the multi-component Lattice
Boltzmann Method was presented in view of application to unsat-
urated granular materials. LBM simulations of homogeneous capil-
lary condensation were used to create homogeneous distributions
of liquid in the form of capillary bridges and clusters. We analysed
the clustering of liquid and the evolution of Laplace pressure as a
function of the amount of liquid in a 2D granular packing. The coa-
lescence of binary bridges begins for an amount of liquid S ’ 0:15
where the mean order hmi of liquid clusters begins to increase
whereas the volume of the largest cluster remains nearly constant
up to S ’ 0:6. This shows that the funicular state in this range may
simply be seen as a juxtaposition of hardly touching binary bridges,
in agreement with the experiments of Scheel et al. [6]. The largest
cluster begins to grow after this primary phase of coalescence and
the liquid clusters percolate throughout the system. In this late
funicular state, an increasing number of grains are immersed in
the liquid and the vapour phase is in the form of bubbles connected
to two or more grains.
The Laplace pressure declines during saturation as a function of
S with a shape very similar to measured retention curves in soil
mechanics. The evolution of the connectivity of liquid clusters evi-
denced by simulations in this work for all degrees of saturation
(from binary bridges to full saturation of pores) indicates that four
states should be distinguished in the description of unsaturated
soils: (1) pendular state, corresponding to binary liquid bridges,
(2) primary funicular state, where the capillary bridges join one
another without efficient filling the volume, (3) secondary funicu-
lar state, where the liquid volume percolates and many particles
are fully immersed, (4) bubble state, characterised by bubbles con-
nected to two or more grains.
The LBM/DEM approach presented in this paper, provides a
powerful toolbox for the investigation of unsaturated soils [28].
The effects of void ratio, particle size distribution and particle
shapes can be simulated and characterised in terms of both their
retention curves and cohesive strength curves. We do not expect
a fundamental difference with the picture described in this paper.
But it is clear that liquid distribution in samples of highly polydis-
perse systems, for example, is much more inhomogeneous and
may also lead to a different level of cohesion than in weakly poly-
disperse systems. Furthermore, this approach makes it possible to
simulate the evolution of the liquid during drainage from a bound-
ary or under the action of gravity. It would be interesting to com-
pare the multi-component LBM in this case with the predictions of
annealing approaches and experiments in this context.References
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